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almost wiped out not long after the San Francisco i"
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disaster, and was rebuilt on a much more elaborate
and substantial plan, yet attracting scarcely any at-

tention in this country. JMutions are much more
intimate now than then, and it is not unlikely that
people of the United States will be brought even
closer to those of Chile as a result of this calumity.
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KEMALISM CREATING TERROR.
Familiar headlines are appearing in the news-paper-

dealing with sturirs from ConHtuntinople.
While much of the mutter may have the tinge of
propaganda, some foundation for its sensational and
alarming character certainly exists. Execution of
leading Turks, known to be opposed to the Kemnl

program, is not reaKHuring as to the liberal attitude of
the nationalist government. The murder
of All Ktmal Bey, the most prominent of Turkish

journalists, by a mob is another sign of how com-

pletely the populace has been stirred.
General Harrington is winning admiration by

his cool, temperate manner of handling the situa-
tion while steps are being taken to reach a settle-
ment. The postponement of the Lausanne confer-

ence to next Monday does not appear to be delay
sufficient to wreck the chance for avoiding war, in

spite of Turkish insistence upon Immediate action.
Demands from Angora have risen to a point far
beyond what may be granted, unless the Turk is to
be restored to full statu as a power of Europe as

they might sooner enjoy their pro-
tection. A these are naturally short

to avert disgrace, ami in the end Itud
thfy have Inst all they might have
gained hy lelllng the truth, by follow-In- g

the "lung trail," Wo lie for ninny
reasons, and fr no reason at all.
Lying hecnmia habitual liecttuso It I

easy. It la like a drug and when unco
used will cause 11 11 untruth to spring
f'l tliu lips Where truth Would better
serve thn purpose,

A lie Is it short cut that will never
lead to the goal of attainment. The
farther It curried the more obstacle
It build In our path, uml long before
thn "summit" Is rtached the man
with the f.ilhu tongim found broken
and beaten on the steep trail.

It Is hard to force ourselve to lake
I ho long trail of truth ami honesty
when uppaitntly 1111 Inoflenslve llttlu
He would hrlilue the gulf which lie

already nave many re
formative inwoclatloim tlm null ( Ik
nr at IvaKtirs, tile null Juz koeli lli'H, er lived than the slower growing

kinds, many have died out from tinWATERWAYS FOR THE WEST. the end Dapper group. Now, how
ever, an entirely new floM has lin cause. Ail versa weather condition
(iprried. have also killed many of our llnest

Momwntarlly we may expect the
A new art of internal improvements may follow

the election of a com&tna In which the middle went
holds the balance of power. Foremoat of all ia

firm challcnKf to the forcf of evil
tires. Thesu causes, together with
fungus discuses and Insect pest, have
taken heavy toll of tha orchards that
used to exist In our prulilo stales,

from tha Lt'iiitue for th I'mvenilon
of the JWarliiK (if IaiW Hhora Aftei
September 1: Hit I ii nun for the Kri also.

the need for cheaper and more adequate trans,
portation. A cut in railroad rates ia desirable, but
thla in iteclf would do nothing- - to diminiah the

furcerwnt "f the Wearing of Woolen In those sections of the countrybetween us ami the goal In plain sight that were once covered with a naturalt nncrwear; thn mtikho for the i.n
on the opposite brink. Hut when we , Krowth of timber, greed and wasteperennial car shortanre. Highway building and the (ourHKemerit of the Wearing of

Knitted WrlMllel. There will of have caused such great depletion Instep irretrievably out over the chasm
oil the strength of falsehood, the elusdevelopment of motor truck traffic will of course be coiirne he a new crop of tinr-ln- l week"
ive goal recedes into the distance andChilblain week almuM be announced

the original supply of tills commodity
so vital to our national welfare that,
at the present rate of consumption, in
the near future we will be faced with

well as of Asia. To grant this means the abandon we plunge to tho rocks below whilevery soon, Keep Your Throat Cov
ment of all that Italy, France and Greece have ered week will undoubtedly follow not the shattered structure of our lies

tumbles about our broken bodies.

Ir ,v srorre a iTtMFN rovE J&A r'jM
V-Wraoaw-
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We can not see the goal ut the end
long after. And then In the spring
tho reformer' fancy will welxhtlly
turn to new reHpoimlMIItle and Wear

sought, as well as the neutralization of the straits
zone. of tho trail vf truth because It must

It is not improbable that this latter condition wimi annum ami urounn tne side, or
the mountain to assure nn easy grade

Your Itubber week will be celit
brated.

may be met Turkey should have the right to se and n gradual ascent. Hut we knowIt ha been suttKented that all of
that wise men have gone on beforethene orKanlzatlon mljilit work morncure the integrity of its own capital and this Is not

possible unless the Dardanelles be under Turkish

a lumber famine, Now, we of this
generation, have no right to deplete
the natural resources of our land, but
we ought to feel it our solemn duty
to replace a much as we take away.
Most of 11 ti'i'in to bo striving to
make the world such that our

may have advantage that
we, ourselves, do not possess; but this
can never be done If we use more than
our share of the vital natural re-
source of the earth, which are not
really our after all, but are only In
our keeping while we are here. That
part of our mineral wealth that ha

effectively if they were banded to
nether under "onto central loaderxhlp,
Thn Grandma IeiiKiin of Anierlea,

us on the long trail ami have gained
the coveted goal, while the shortcut
trail is strewn with the bones of men
who have made the futile effort to lie
their way to success..

They do not want to fit) the rest rle- - period in history rather than on of
Hons of thu law. Tlicau few spread

'

depression. Hut until they can estah-thcl- r

propaganda, until a feeling of llsh that feeling of confidence between
unrest exists, and that Is from lacK im-- the world will itn on millenniawhich ha existed n a nnme for

control. As an international oceanic , highway, its
situation is comparable to that at Panama, Gib-

raltar or Suez. The approach to the settlement of confidence. If the employe would faclnir its dilllctilt nroblems.
u. r, q.A Week Next. have trust and conlldene,, in hi em-

ployer, he would endeavor to give t;io

noma little time, could no doubt read-
ily be perntiaded to annum 6
Concentrated effort would surely
bring to Htrht Innumerable other little
way In which the (treat American
public need to b kept ! order,

From (lie Kiuissa Clly Star, heat that Is 111 liltn and he would ha
been wasted can never be replaced.Having been kind to animal one rewarded with a healthy atmosphere'one not contaminated with the germ

would be a great deal easier were order better pre-

served in Turkey, but that is a point for the Kcmal-ist- s

to deal with. At present, all the elements for
serious trouble are presented, and the way out is

not plain, unless the Entente Allies are ready to

tyAp "l'ou're Welcome In
week, eating a dozen egg a day an

The VnnnnnUr Cheat. other week, ent flower to mother
week, ridden bicycle anotherVrnm tha Wlrtilia nrnn.

week and observed the constitutionmake some notable concessions to Kemal. Wo do not believe there I a sln(;lo A5VMrj5v When instill another week, it was certain
that wo should bo called on, by the r f m all a

01 envy or rear. He would he encour-
aged by hi employer to do bigg"!
things; but the fear of being Imposei)
upon, the feeling of Inferiority has
hindered hundred from developing
Into skilled men lenders of Industry,
Huslness men and capitalist all ovei
tho country ft" I 1ho great need ot

between employer and
employe and strive unceasingly to
bring about a spirit of contentment
In order to make thl a progressiri

viiiuiiuJ3 i . ?governor of Washington, as It hap-
pens, f'ir a smile week.

WORKING TOGETHER FOR OMAHA.

Representatives of twenty-tw- o civic organiza It was an Inspiration. Here we mm Room Rates
!l?toti2were all going around with grouche,

ill tempered, scowling, until tho --
STHVia WITH A SMUT

Washington governor broke in with

tions met the other night to discuss plans for the
establishment of a police patrol booth system for
the protection of Omaha's residential districts. They
met in a good cause, and there are many other

-- -1

but trees can be planted In eulHclcnt
numbers to nil our future require-
ment In all way If wo all, by word
and by deed, do all within our power
to bring It about.

Knowing till, lot u urge eonerva-tlo- n

to the utmost, of our remaining
timber supplies; let us urge the refor-
estation of cut-ove- r lands, and the
creation of new forest reserves, if
necessary to Insure our future lumber
supply; let u plant trees upon the
farms, that w may have win-
dbreak, fence post and firewood, and
Jet u not forget to plant fruit tree,
that we may have more of thl whole-
some article of diet.

There still another phase of thn
subject that doe not generally re-

ceive the consideration that it should,
and that I the Influence that the
tree txert upon the sentimental side
of our live. To rnot of us there
omethlng Inspiring In the sight of a

noble tree, rearing It branches heav-
enward, offering u a protection from

n Injunction to smile for the week
b'glrinlng October 1. It may bo hard

encouraged, but It is ponible alio that the federul
government will move to bring the waterway into
ervloe.

The project for the Great Lakes route to the sea
has been held up by Canadian hesitation, but there
are many other waterways wholly within the United
States that are largo enough to carry immense
tonnages of freight. Ono of them runa right by
Omaha.

Opening of the MiMouri, Mississippi and Ohio
rivers to furnish competition with the railroads and
(rive Omaha, Kansas City, St. Louis, Minneapolis
and St Paul an outlet at cheap rates to the east
and south Is to bo proposed in the next congress in

bill aftking a billion-dolla- r bond issue for the pur-

pose. Senator James A. Reed of Missouri has an-

nounced that he will father this measure.
The bill, Senator Reed sayi, will provide for

electric power dams, canals and other improvements,
furnishing at once a new source of power and new

shipping routes. The Missouri river would be im-

proved as far up as Omaha, and the present work
on the Ohio would be continued.

Discussion of the Great Lakes project brought
forcibly to the middle west the fact that some
method of moving heavy freight is needed to sup-

plement the land lines. Congestion ia almost as
great a handicap as high freight rates. Barge lines
now operating on the lower MinsisBippi and the
Ohio serve to point the way toward a general pro-

gram of internal improvement.
One of the Pittsburgh steel mills has installed

its own line of barges on the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers to carry its freight, and the system has been
so successful in reducing freight costs that other

great factories are making similar plans. The out-

put of middle western farms is larger in volume
than that of any group of mills, and. the need for

cheap transportation ia greater, too.
Some definite national program for the utiliza-

tion of America's great streams is imperative. The

problem first of all is an engineering one, but the

place to initiate the work is in congress. Nothing
would so widen the markets and encourage produc-
tion as would cheaper freights. While to a useful
extent the water lines would compete with the over-

land lines, yet it would not be destructive comp-
etition. There is freight enough to keep both traffic

systems busy, and there will always be many ship-

ments that are unsuitable for water transportation.

on the muscles of the face. Hut ad-
vance practice Is permissible.

I wish," the kind governor add.

man or woman In Wichita who has
rot ald, at some time, something
llko thla:

"I am willing to give to worthy
caime, but It make mo tired to have
ono 'drive' after another, week after
week, month after month. The woraf
of It Is that it la o hard to tell tho
good caiian from the bail or Indiffer-
ent one ami one la likely to get
'atung' every once In a while. We
nuiat keep up odr philanthropic work,
but why can't there be some syatem
to It?"

The community chest I tho an-
swer.

It meet all the objection that
have been rained agalnitt. the

haphazard and Indiscriminate
"drive," ,

I'eopln got so they hated that word
"drive."

A rommitteo of representative citi-
zen ha been working several week

"tho newspapers, tho theaters and

municipal questions that might well be brought up
for similar round table discussion. An excellent
idea is that of the formation of a civic federation
composed of delegates from all the improvement
clubs, lunch clubs and other public spirited organ

the movies would eliminate the mur-
der and all depressing and sorrow
breeding Items, acts and pictures."

ROUND THE WORLD
CLARK'S 3rd CRUISE, JANUARY 22. 1923

Bf thi Specitllr chartered lupcrb i. "KMPKH89 of FRANCE" 1M1 ro toM.
Voder perianal direction ol Mr Clark, originator ot Round (ha World Crimea and tba oalf
lour lit A tent tvlio bsi ever run Cruiee Round th World by chartered ateamer.

A float in palace for the trip- Route: NewYork, Panama. Sao Wancneo, Hilo. Honolnlo.M
day in Japan, China, Mauita, Java, Singapore, Burmah, Option of 19 daya in India, Ceylon, 4
daya lo Cairo, Naplea, Havre. Southampton; lalop ovcrilOucbce, Ry. to Montreal and New York

A pretty large program, Isn t It, to
izations. combine all till with smile week?

Heslde the governor I aiiiieullng toIf the support of these forces can be enlisted be
rno wrong people. Jt not the new.

4 MONTHS, f 1,000 and up, Including HoteU, Dims, Cuidx, Faas, ate.papers he should cull on. It's the the burning heat of summer and from
TO

hind the movement for motorcycle patrols operating
out of branch police stations or booths, action can
soon be had and crime will be held under better
control. In some districts now the householders

prospective murderer. I,ct all such the chilling blast of the winter time,
be Incited to desist for the week be- - i For thl reason let u plant beautiful MEDITERRANEANTHE
ginning wcioiicr s. nnnie week snouia shade tree, of a durable sort, about

on a client organization. bo followed by week. CLARK'S ISth CRUISE, FEB. 3. 1923our homes, that young and old alike
Under thla method thn different Rr Specitllr Chirirrcd. Sumiituoua S. 9. EMPKKS9 of SCOT LAND" oil bnroaf.2J.000have hired a private guard to make the rounds all

Sroaatouii 6 IUu CaulsP Yt) and up: 19 day) ia Fvpt and Pilcitint: paia, lulr.chnrille and philanthropic cause The W aist linn's Iteturn.
from tlta Ht, I,ouls rot-rl!str-

f HA INK C. CLAKK, TiniM Baildioa. New Yorknight long on a motorcycle. The effectiveness of Gracca. ale.hrfve been carefully investigated as to
BOCK TRAVEL ACENCV. 407 South ISth StraatPari style maker, It I said, havesuch policing could be greatly enhanced by taking

it under municipal control. Then there could be a
patrol booth connected by telephone with every
home and one officer on guard while the other made
the rounds.

their need and the Ntjpport they
A certain proportion of the

grosa receipts of the chest organiza-
tion will go to each cause. This, bow-eve-

doe not prevent the donor from
specifying If he desire to favor some
particular cause.

Thla committee ha had the opporOmaha is well supplied with civic organizations,

decided to bring back the waistline.
Against this edict the American girl

hould rebel.
Feminine fashion have been de-

plored and derided more than usual
the Inst few years, but a good deal, of
criticism has been mere spooling.
With the exception of the extreme
short skirt, which Is being corrected,
end the Inadequacy of winter apparel
that Ignored the thermometer, mod-
ern styles are wholesome and hy-
gienic. They have meant woman's
emancipation from the burdensome

tunity to Investigate thoroughly the
merit of tho different causes, The
(. K. of thn committee Is worth a
great deal to the average busy man,

but many of them seldom come into contact with
each other and their influence for the general wel-

fare is accordingly limited. If they prove their abil-

ity to work together for the cause of a more ef who doe not, have the time or op
portunity to Investigate, When a per
son contributes to the chast. fund he

may lienellt.
GKOROB LL'KKNBI LU

Thanks From the Veteran.
Omaha. To the Kill tor of The

Omaha Hee; On behalf of tho Dis-
abled American Veteran of the World
War, i wish to thank you for the
splendid article appearing In your
paper on our "Korget-Me-N'ot-Day- "

drive.
The publicity given u by your

paper wa a big asset In making the
drive a slices.

Again thanking you, we are,
I'ost No. G, Disabled American Veter-

an of the World War.
O. O. COKEfl, Adjutant.

Confidence.
Omaha. To the Editor of The

Omaha liee: Life ha been given to
u by our Divine Creator for two
thing to love and to be happy. He
created thl wonderful world for us
to live in the midst of beautiful sur-
roundings. He has left nothing un-
finished. Nature, as Ood created It,
is a complete panorama of ell that I

beautiful, and In the midst of thl we
are given the gift of life. Why, then,are we not all happy? And why do
we try o hard to tind love? It 1 be-
cause we lack confidence In our neigh-- ,

bor; our fellowman. We are afraid.

ficient police system, it is fair to expect that they
may later come together for the consideration of ha the comfortable feeling that every

and bizarre.
other problems that of a community chest, for in penny of his gift will be used wisely

and there will be no fake or
charities levying tribute on the

I thl freedom to bn destroyed by
tho pronouncement of Paris stylestance.

One would supplement the other, and the nation's
business as a whole would be relieved of a terrific

handicap.
makers? That what I threatenedpublic. The donor will he given a
in thu reappearance of the waistline.
Not immediately, of course, but

card to post. In hi place of business
and this will be Insurance against
questionable begging. If the Individ

What a Wise
Woman Knows

The woman who takes
pride in her baking and
is watchful of the family
health is never won away
from ROYAL Baking
Powder.

She knows that it is abso-

lutely pure and depend-
able that for over 50
years it has been used in
the best homes in the
country.

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

eventually the decision will mean the
return of the hideous "wasp waist,"ual donor wishes to niiTer wn.n tne
the torturo by which such compres
sion I achieved, and the cruel con-
sequences. What those consequence
were could not bo recorded In vital

Judgment of tho committee he tin
tho perfect right to make hi wishes
known and felt. Thus a very satis-

factory condition created wherehy
money for philanthropic causes may statistics. The actual story is known

only by the practicing physician ofho handled In the most (fllcient
method, possible. thu late Victorian era, when women

laced themselves Into caricatures andThe "overhead" expenwe or a score
coffin.of separate organizations elimi

Ktylo maker may ordain styles, but We do not trust ourselves to do thonated. The "worker" or "captain"
things we should. So many of oursaves a lot of his own time, a he

ha only to make one canvass a year.
tho women make tho fashions, It I

for them to say whether they will
supinely Jeopardize health and happl-ne-

t the ukase of Pari.
present day struggle and dilflcultle;
our strikes, our political differences.The donor saves a lot or time a ne
our International unsettled condition
might be avoided If the people had
confidence in their leaders.

ha only to make one gift a year, and
the expert Investigation of worthy
causes already mad so he doe
not need to spend a lot of time look-

ing up the merit of each cause.
Home resent the Idea of being gov

KiiHlling lave.
Film tha KunNaa Clly Ktitmart.

There Is no music gweeter
that made by rustling leave.

erned or ruled by those in authority.than
TheMany other communities have

given the chest plan a thorough try- -

out with most satisfactory results.

WHEN CONGRESS MEETS AGAIN.

Congress, called to assemble next Monday, will

meet with the echoes of last Tuesday still ringing in
its ears. It is hardly possible to misinterpret that
message. Whether it contains any intimation as to
the program the people would like to sec carried out,
it leaves no room for argument as to what is not
wanted. And this touches on the program that was
under consideration when the recess was taken in

September.
The merchant marine bill, which is to be taken

up at once by the house, is popularly known as the

ship subsidy bill. This measure was included in the

general criticism leveled against the present congress,
and can not easily be separated from the adverse
verdict. Therefore it will surprise nobody if the sub-

sidy feature of the bill is set aside, not abruptly, but
with such perfunctory attention as will prove that
congress can read signs as plain as those left by the
election. Americans are interested in their merchant
marine, but it is difficult to convince a midwest
farmer that the federal treasury should be open to a

ship owner more widely than it has been to a food

producer.
The big supply bills that must be passed before

the time comes for adjournment in March may pro-

vide the opportunity for delay already talked about

by the democrats, who plan to carry over the ap-

propriation bills and compel the president to assem-

ble theliew congress in extraordinary session at once.

A similar "predicament confronted Mr. Wilson in

1919, and it was well for the country, for the in-

coming congress lopped more than a billion dollars
off the bills passed by the democratic house but

jammed in the senate. Under the budget system

MEDIEVAL DAYS IN CHICAGO.

Discovery of alleged crimes in Chicago leads to

the revival of something like the superstitious fear
that prevailed in the Dark Ages. Then the witch
and the werewolf, the enchantress and the wizard
were dreaded by the simple folks. Necromancers
worked their will, and dread held the mind in check

and stopped tho tongue. Death in terrible form was

visited on any who incurred the displeasure of
those in league with the powers of darkness, and

the worship of Sathanas hung like a pall over minds
in other respects clear and brilliant.

In Chicago two women are accused of poisoning
husbands and children, and while the authorities
are ferreting out facts to establish the guilt or in-

nocence of the suspects, their names are adding to

the burden of life in the neighborhood. Children
no longer wait for the curfew to sound; they fly

home before nightfall and remain safely sheltered

against the evil influences of the doers of dark

deeds. Elders, also, have caught the infection, and

doors are tightly barred against the possible en-

trance of an agent of Old Nick. This may amuse

some whose minds have been liberated from this

form of superstition, but it is no comedy to those

whose lives are affected by it.
Witchcraft long ago was exploded, seemingly,

but credulity did not go with it, and it is not hard

to fan into flame embers of terror that have only

slumbered. Chicago's authorities have a double

task before them; they must clesr up the mystery

surrounding certain deaths, and at the time time

restore to a considerable number of people the faith

in their security that is neccsry to happy social

" Unto avaryona which tialh ihall ba given: and Irom him thai
halh not, aven that ha hath shall ba taken away" LUKE XIXi 26.

Why Men Me.
Kfora th Ftemont Tribune.

Two men approached tho foot of a
mountain which they Intended to.
climb. Before them they saw two
trails. The first one was winding and
tortuou and seemingly of Interminable
bmgth, but it made tho ascent at
gradual Biases, affording an easy and
uniform grade. The setrond trail
started at the base of the mountain
and went straight up the side, avoid-
ing all the twists and turns and cut-

ting off more than half the distance
to the top.

The first man wa an experienced
mountaineer and he knew that the
longest trail up a mountain side Is
really the shortest trail, because In
making a gradual ascent hi physical
strength would be conserved for the
last part of the climb to the summit.

Hut the second man wa an amateur
and h could only see the "short cut,"

mm.
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boy likes to tear through them and
make a much noise as possible, but
that I not the way.

When the leave He Inche deep on
the ground, me .should walk slowly
through them, letting his feet drug,
and listen Intently to the musio of
the leaves as they move about each
other. At the same time he should
ilre.'Im. He can see far Into tha past,
if he will, and the future unroll her
scroll a the leave rustle In the au-
tumn.

The bare black branches overhead,
tho serene blue sky, the tangle of
newly fallen leave that make earth
and the middle heavens and th dis-
tant arch of glmy seem different from
that they have been, translating one
o a new world, a world of beauty

and poetry.
I.et lover rustle the leave togeth-

er, and the music becomes a tender
love smig. l.t t one slowly play with
his feet the notes of this grirat out-dis- ir

oifcaii, and all the longing of life
sweeps iiputi lilm like a sea. If one
renn lulu r, the diMil walk with him
ia his f.it stir the ctlsp Irnvea, and
he in hen thi-i- r ghostly tread.

Hut if lli It ivr lira wet after a
en in . and the skies me ov.-reis- he

tlh 111 a brook of Itniall W i- -r

thn lh.it l:nv been shed hv th
penpli i.f (l sad nn I viry aotld.

I.111MS, tus'tllns I.MVta' The
tot l I nerd thi-- one a veer. It

the measures will be more carefully prepared than j "i " uikii.-iI- , t.r tt.n Where will you be? What will
you . be doing? What will
be your financial standing?

HUH l e " II mi 1 ill', fMIthe estimates thut were formerly submitted to con- - , rT!l,.h ,hB (llj,.,.,lv.. tl )0!,t,,
gre from the several executive departments, and Ithat h would 1 waning at the top

therefore may hold less of excuse for a prolonged r,," " ,"",,,
j filibuster. And n thev vailed Tim tmniti

CHILEAN CATASTROPHE GROWS.

Fuller reports from the Chilean ports affected

bv the tidal wave that followed a Tacitic earth
t Iil .1.. i. likelu In h. iinilertWn l. th eon. th winding tin, I th.it

,,...1. Itl... u ... ..ft .. ,..quake diaclose greater loss of human" life and de- -
. l . l- -. i. .. At.,i ,;., .. ,.... .....tin. .' '. : " .

jrras mai noa urn, ici'unr'i ii mountain H,,, tn,-r- i bruiiislit turn
Im k to a olnt dire tly i.var His at.trtwork will go on, but big things will wait until thatruction cf property than hat attended any sucn

disturbances in recent years. Already enough i

known to give the affair rank among the greater
- aib...ai I aa, k.iman ItikdirW

Sixty-eight- h congress ha been called to order. lug fd.n: sat there ha found the
amateur Uoulcng and mocking him
fur liis iduni-- . Th started t :

mid nsnlii tlo y mt, tha moiteur .u II

I ii'illiing but breathing bard
inc ni'ir Ih.y in. I sid the mm

t.'iir M ia no l.n.ir l.uu ti, hk. I, 1. i
1,1. I and i,rrn , AS tha m t l.itti

I'utu him that hath ambition
to do Iim work well ami hath
a little ImM by to back up that
ftnihition shall be jriven oppor-
tunity, iitlvttMci'inetit, urcefi;
ami from him that hath i:t
ambition to tret aheatl, even
hi opportunity for 'iece..

lie taken wv,

Pi . Iff a

"T 3 f.Ir .7 iJ .V.; by vertam Indents. Annie O.Uy has been . from Ncb.asU for

phWmtaa noted b, oba.rvers. Th. pre-- nc. of ! f ''. " h J"""''Urge sun spot. th. conjunction of !l

!. . iv,. .. a.ml i glaaa ball from horseback ami doing other stunt.

t.'Oll l.. I nt.lil I !h aurri.W of their
muie ofirner thin thut.

Xii.iilnr ll.j a (hitmiiii.il,
I tm i ii ir !el ei lit ! I Mllinll K

I vnvli,ii( N..w a ia II ixn.l.l
i Lei- .f '1 nil oiia s

l, 'liu 1 Pi h .In t l,i has Cap-tt.f- -

I tht, Aioi ii.ii 1 lin krti rtwitii-)- ,

l, l. Ilia ttl I an Iniaitm
'.'ll.il l'tV.1. ten I l 'a li ll4lllt

11 it. I. ..I mi f .1
t .111,1,1 ,ri i.f r I.' I'll, wh.ra I Ha

1T1 , c. ui.ki.fe. im l,r the lUow
if ili4.,i! Sw luH li.t.ue.

i - - .

mil 11 n u) r an. 1 i: iimiiii-- p" " . .... . or!.l ,M,ut.tloa later. Th.... will ,.,,.,, ..m ... .,i .- ,- ., .a. .1. .
several similar aeeatpaninints give the affair an

t iV. .-l Ikkl .k. U enut aiiffarln frma the ,''. '"a hl ba liUI f . d,,naer n ''" - - - - -- ... .... , alati Ira I l.rt a !! diwinl
(ff.rt of an automobile accident. Ann! ahoullr.sk. and tlaa amitrur hi iittil.le 1.1 1 .

fi"hf,Tea "ak.nt eut" I ! tni lh aScit Start Now With a
Savings Account

stuck I kr Irorck a th r proposition,
.1 a '

Men eene.vt.! with th erl at th relation

fe.tw.ea the nsm ef th p tmter nenpral an.

their taxation.

Th rl qvl.attuM i wkt lll fjf ..rj i1 t
In f(itbll. It rtaiarf 4 tv'.Uf game?

The Omaha National Bank

pext that will enlist the attentiaa of cterttiu as

well as ps.uda-svl.ntw- Astronomers anj astrolo-g.r- t

alike UI unJ.rtak. analysis of this, to
k Intimat.iy the framework ef the nl

er I itiuJet4, aal h.thr uh fortaituus

isveperatlaa ef the pUn.l rU fe pull Ike rtk

eU eut ef k.lur.
Mt praamf, ..er, is U flUttio of relUf

far H suiMisf, T.miU sr. a I e4 hc
than! it k a1t an4 witheut ihaHef r fJ.
tf n..u U rNvtJ4 fr , 4 it '

tarktl If aa sal) is sna-t- e ea ,o.tKii Ut
VHsnt.r tk mn.. it wilt fee gr!yseal fe mat M"t'1 '' 'PB

tews,
tkt!, ksa.t.r, U a.ai.ii. lit Ai.k miUUi.

Va!ftaa, far tfce ei,tk f Astefegatta,

Nebraska

Wesleyan University
UiMwrtity riaca

llometomht ; Sot, tsth
rt"f'M is M.trfg.

l'') lilt!. I I.U-.- J jtUlt
at" .' 1 fx
. ! i Hrl 11.

la. nam at l?th Stiff!
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